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In a move designed to make the University of 
T amp11 more competitive in the areas of 
student recruitment and job placement, as 
well as to increase space utilization, the 
University has adopted a 4-4-1 calendar 
effective in 1974-75. 

The 4-4- 1 calendar reduces the six-week 
intersession period between semesters. moving 
the three-week Intersession to the end of 
the second semester. 

President B. D. Owens, in announcing the 
change, said the University faculty had 
approved discussing the pros and cons. 

At present, school begins Labor Day, with the 
first semester ending the third week of 
December and the second semester beginning 
the end of January. Spring commencement 
falls about May 20-21. Under the new 
calendar, the spring semester would begin the 
first week in January and end in mid-April. 

The change will not be made .the coming year 
because the catalog has been printed for 
next year, listing a three-week Intersession in 
January. A number of seniors are 
depending on the Intersession to make up 
three or four hours needed to graduate in May. 

Principal advantages cited for the change 
include: ( 1 ) earlier opportunity for graduates 
to enter into their careers and for students 
working during the summer to begin 
employment; ( 2) vacating of domitory 
rooms so that they would be available for 
renovation and for special continuing education 
courses; ( 3) improved utilization of residence 
halls space now unused during January. 

Other advantages include the potentially 
better appeal for transfer students since more 
schools are compatible with the 4-4-1 
calendar and the possibility of eventual use 
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of the more lengthy summer period for a paid 
sabbatical arrangement for members of 
the University faculty or for travel time. 

The principal drawback seemed to be the 
opposition from students who planned to use 
the mid-year Intersession as a "catch-up" for 
credits needed to graduate. Providing a 
year's notice for the new calendar 
overcame that objection from some faculty 
at the meeting. 

One faculty member, Dr. Richard Gude, 

... 
, ' 

Ill -
chairman of the Division of Science and 
Mathematics, expressed some anxiety that 
placing the Intersession at the end of the second 
semester might make it less attractive to 
students. The January Intersession has drawn 
a number of marine biology students 
the past two years. 

But Dr. Gude, along with other faculty 
members, agreed that the 4-4-1 calendar 
offered much more advantage than 
disadvantage in expressing approval for the 
change. 

•j:) 
• I 
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Cadet John Gordon Walsh, 21, of Pasadena, Calif., demonstrates the use of the grenade launcher during 
ROTC summer camp at Ft. Bragg, N.C. Walsh, president of the student body at the University of Tampa 
completed the six-week camp August 3 with more than 2,000 cadets from more than 107 colleges'. 
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A new year begins at the University of Tampa. 
New freshman and transfers join the rest of 
us Spartans for what :is pro"'.ing to be the 
most fantastic year for student life here 
at UT. 

Modified dorm visitation and the Rathskeller, 
with the help of Florida's new drinking age, 
and an enthusiastic student body will 
make this an historic year. 

You• re all thinking, "oh no, another rah-rah 
speech." Maybe so, but just remember how 
long we have worked for these changes. 

We have proved that by working with the 
administration, rather than challenging. we 
have bettered our position and proven to the 
administration that the university student 
of today has a different head from 
one of ten years ago. 

Rain, all it ever does is rain I 

Welcome to the Sunshine State and to the 
University of Tampa. 

Now it's our responsibility not only to UT, 
but also to ourselves to keep control of the 
situation. Not to act irrationally and ruin 
w'hat we have worked for. for such a long 
time. 

Let's just sit back and relax, go to class and 
do a little partying, and get it together 
for our future careers. 

Straights, freaks. booties, fraters, whites, 

U.S. Commerce Dept. Wants Changes 
The Need For Labor Law Reform 

There is a crying need for labor law reform 
in this country, the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States contends. And not solely 
for the reason that business suffers from 
laws so heavily weighted in favor of labor, 
but that the average taxpayer also is subsidizing 
the unions. 

Consider the fact that strikers are now eligible 
for welfare payments, food stamps and 
in some instances, unemployment pay. These 
arc financed by tax payments from individuals 
as well as businesses. 

Consider the fact that one union bargains with 
the entire trucking industry. Should this one 
union be allowed the option of tying up 
the nation· s transportation system? 

Consider the fact that unions represent only 
20~ of the workers of this country. 
Don't you think it's time to get going on labor 
law reform and take away some of this 
inordinate economic and political power 
held by organized labor? 

Resurgence Of Our Democracy 
The Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States has repeatedly urged Congress to bring 
government spending under control. The 
national federation of businessmen published 
an advertisement earlier this year which 
said. in part: "It's time we apply good 
management to get the Federal Budget under 
control and stem the inflationary tide." 
The National Chamber's admonishments are 
echoed by Dr. Arthur F. Burns, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board, in a 
commencement address he made earlier 
this year at George Washington University. 
Here is what Dr. Burns said: 
"Those who administer the affairs of 
government share a common problem with 
business executives: no private enterprise and 
no government can do everything at once. 
Both must choose among many desirable 
objectives, and the degree to which 
their efforts prove successful depends largely 
on their skill in concentrating available 
resources on those objectives that matter most. 
That is the very purpose of budgets. 
"The fact that the Federal budget has in recent 
years gotten out of control should be a matter 

of concern to all of us. Indeed, I believe 
that budgetary reform has become essential 
to the resurgence of our democracy." 

The Clock Runs Faster 
As the 19 7 4 fiscal year began July I. the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States 
reset its F edcral Spending Clock to run at an 
accelerated pace. The reason is that Federal 
spending this fiscal year is estimated to 
increase by approximately $19 billion, up 
to $269 billion. 
Rapidly chan~ing digital figures across the top 
of the clock indicate how much the Federal 
Government has spent since the beginning 
of the fiscal year. Each day the clock registers 
expenditures of approximately $ 7 36 million. 
Here's what the reset clock now shows: 
$ I 0,000, nearly the average annual income of 
a typical American family, spent every I. 1 7 
seconds, displayed by a sweeping dial. 
$ I 00,000, spent every 11. 7 seconds, by a light 
flashing on. 
$1,000,000, spent every one minute and 
5 7 seconds, by a beep sounding. 
Should the clock run at a slower or faster 
pacd The National Chamber urges you to let 
your Congressman know at what speed 
you want the clock to Tun. After all, it's your 
money they're spending. 

RECYCLE YOUR MINARET 
With a paper shortage in effect a-nd 
ecology a serious issue, the Minaret 
will recycle itself to help protect 
the environment. 

Return your copy of the Minaret 

to the Minaret Office on the Fourth 
Floor ... Just slide it under the door. 

blacks. yellows, rich and poor just getting off 
on each other. Let's have a campus of 
Brotherhood, of love. 

Everyone learning from everyone else. That's 
what university is all about. 

Jack Spirtos 
Editor of the Minaret 

P.S. 
By the way, while I've got your attention. 

The Minaret, that champion of the world's 
oppressed, needs help. Man power, materials, 
and bread ( money to all you trustees out 
there.) 

You see, our budget was cut $2,000, that's 
two thousand dollars, this year, and it's 
doubtful if we can print every week. probably 
every two. So if any of you have any 
spare change bring it up to the office 
4th floor. room 419. 

Our editorial meetings are every Monday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. on the fourth floor, starting 
this week. If you're interested, please come 
on up and check us out. 

All you organizations out there don't forget to 
submit your articles no later than Friday at 
1 2 noon in the Minaret box in the mail room. 

The Orientation committee should be 
commended for a fine Orientation Week, they 
outdid themselves this year. 

Hope you enjoy the issue, if not be sure to 
come to our meeting Monday and join 
the staff. 

The Minaret 

Editor-Jack Spirtos 
Asst. Editor-Karl Funds 
News Editor-Kim Clark 
Feature Editor-Sharon Keenan 
Sports ,Editor-Terry Freeman 
Business Manager-Linda Luizza 
Contributing Editor-Mr. Irv Edelson 
Contributing Photographer-Frank Hutchins 
Advisor-Dr. Jack Lohman 

Photographers: 
Photography Club 
Sam Greenblatt 
Ralph Barre Rosenblatt 
Bill Burdick 

Staff Writers: 
Richard Galin 
Denny Lane 
Linda Luizza 
Jeff Teeman 
Charlie Wille 
Don Marinelli 

The Minaret accepts articles from all interested 
persons. All editorials must be signed, 
though names will be held by request. 

Deadline is noon every Friday. P.O. Box 2757. 

Printed by Free Press Publishing Co., Inc. 

JOIN THE 
MINARET 

COME TO OUR STAFF 
MEETING - MONDAY AT 4 

ON J,HE 4th FLOOR 
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On September 2 8, when his 1 9 71- 72 lecture 
season began, Dick Gregory was on the 
158th day of his fast. He had not eaten solid 
food since April 24, 1971, when he announced 
at an antiwar rally in San Francisco that he 
would "consume only liquids until the war 
in Vietnam has ended." 
Dick Gregory's fast is one more dramatic 
illustrntion of the commitment and sacrifice 
which has earned him the description of "the 
world's foremost freelance humanitarian." 
He has fasted many times before. (In August, 
1970, he withdrew to Toronto, Canada, 
for a seventy-one day fast to dramatize the 
drug problem in America. His humanitarian 
instincts were offended by the popular 
governmental practice of punishing the victims, 
the drug users, rather than the real criminals, 
the drug providers-the pushers and the 
smugglers. Said Dick Gregory, ''I will 
never be able to understand how a nine 
year-old kid always seems to be able to find 
the heroin man and the FBI can't." 
It is difficult to label the prolific activities of 
Dick Gregory. He became famous as a 
professional comedian. Today he is a 
recording artist, author, lecturer, actor, human 
rights activist, social satirist, critic, philosopher 
and political analyst, who combines all these 
roles to serve the cause of human liberation 
and to alleviate human suffering brought 
on by ignorance and apathy. 

BRIEFS 
Academic Honors 

28 University of Tampa students made a 
perfect 4.0 grade average during the spring 
semester. They were among 92 UT students 
listed on the Dean't List the past spring. 

In addition, 3 70 students were named to the 
Honor Roll, 2 I of them compiling straight 
A averages. 

To be eligible for the Dean· s List, a student 
must make at least a 3.5 average on 15 hours 
of academic work. Students taking up to 
12 hours and making from 3.0 to 4.0 
are eligible for the Honor Roll. 

The Dean's List was comprised of 29 coeds 
and 63 males while 86 of the Honor Roll 
students were females and 284 males. 
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Dick Gregory will begin this years special events lecture series Tuesday, Sept. 18, 11 :00 A.M., Folk Theatre 
with a reception following in room 3 of the University Union, co-sponsored by the SGA -and Special 
Events. 
Dick Gregory was born in the Black ghetto of 
St. Louis, Mi'ssouri. While in high school, he 
became a state champion in track and 
field, and later expanded his honors on the 
track at Southern Illinois University in 

Test Dates For National 
Teaching Examinations Announced 
College seniors preparing to teach school may 
take the National Teacher Examinations on 
any of the four different test dates announced 
today by Educational Testing Service, a 
nonprofit, educational organization which 
prepares and administers this testing program. 

New dates for the testing of prospective 
teachers are: November I 0, 1973, and 
January 26, April 6, and July 20, 1974. The 
~ests will be given at nearly 500 locations 
throughout the United States, ETS said. 

Results of the National Teacher Examinations 
are used by many large school districts as 
one of several factors in the selection of new 
teachers and by several states for certification 
or licensing of teachers. Some colleges also 
require all seniors preparing to teach to 
take the examinations. The school systems and 
state departments of education which use the 
examination results are listed in an NTE 

Carbondale, Illinois. He entered the 
entertainment field and rose quickly to the 
top, once more becoming a "champion" in 
American society. But society's definition of 

( Continued on Page 4) 

leaflet entitled Score Users which may 
be obtained by writing to ETS. 

On each full day of testing, prospective 
teachers may take the Common Examinations 
which measure their professional preparation 
and general educational background and 
an Area Examination which measures their 
mastery of the subject they expect to teach. 

Prospective teachers should contact the school 
systems in which they seek employment, or 
their colleges, for specific advice on which 
examinations to take and on which dates 
they should be taken. 

The Bulletin of Information for Candidates 
contains a list of test centers, and information 
about the examinations, as well as a 
Registration Form. Copies may be obtained 
from college placement officers, school 
personnel departments, or directly from 
National Teacher Examinations, Box 9 11, 
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey 08540. 

Dave Jackson New Union Head 
TAMPA, FLA. (AUGUST I) - David 
Jackson, who .. hopes to promote student 
interests and revitalize student apathy," has 

taken over duties as the new director for the 
University of Tampa's Union and student 
activities. 

A native of Decatur, 111., Jackson earned his 
BS degree in education and his Master's 
degree in guidance and counselling at 
Eastern Illinois University. 

The new director, who is an Army veteran, was 
formerly employed as a baseball-basketball 
coach and guidance counselor at Vandalia 
High School, Vandalia, Ill. 

Jackson also held the position of resident hall 
counselor at Northern Illinois University, 
Dekalb, Ill. He came to the Spartan campus 
from Bridgeport, Conn .. where he was 
assistant director and program director of the 
Union. 

Discussing his new position at UT, Jackson 
said he wants to step up the entertainment 
program, making the University Union "a focal 
point for the students." 

His goals include promoting student talent, 
increasing student-faculty functions and 
showing top-notch films on campus. 

Jackson also visualizes a spring celebration 
comparable to the fall Homecoming festivities. 

The new director views the college student 
today as much more sophisticated than the 
stereotype Joe College. 

.. Students are more active today," Jackson 
claims. "They have visitation in the residence 
hall, rights as 18 year olds and interest 
and awareness toward political positions." 

Discussing his move to Tampa, Jackson said it 
was strictly for the position. "The weather 
didn • t induce me,' he quipped. "This is 
what I really want to do."• 

Early impressions of the University of Tampa 
include. 

"The young and energetic professional staff is 
a big plus for this university. 

"I haven't been here long enough to see the 
main student body, but I have seen the 
campus leaders. I feel we can work out some 
good programs for the students. 

"The University's Rathskeller is remarkable 
for communication." (The Rathskeller is a 
model of an old German bear hall, opened in 
May as an on-campus lounge for students). 

Jackson, a bachelor and a sports enthusiast 
claims, 'Tm a regular guy, here to do a good ' 
job, to help as much as I can." 

He is a member of National Entertainment 
Conference and Association of Coliege Unions 
International. In 19 72, while serving with 
the U.S. Army, Jackson received the 
Army Commendation Medal. 
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New Veteran's Officer 
In the future, veterans shouldn't have any 
complaints about not getting proper care at 
the University of Tampa - thanks to the 
appointment of Edword J. Osborne as the first 
full-time veterans affairs officer at UT. 

\Vith nearly 30 years experience in Veterans 
Administration work, Osborne knows the 
ins-and-outs of veterans affairs and veterans 
rights, according to Paul Sawyer, UT 
fini'l.nciol aid officer and Osborne's 
immediate superior. 
Sawyer said Osborne's appointment was made 
pcssible through a $ I 5. 5 6 7 grant to the 
University from the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare to establish a 
veterans affairs office. 
One of the provisions of the grant is UT must 
increase its enrollment of veterans by IO per 
cent each yefl.r for the award to be renewed. 
UT received only I 7 per cent of the 
amount sought. "[ hope we can get I 00 per 
cent next yefl.r," Sawyer said. 

Osborne, whose appointment is effective 
immediately. said there are 299 eligible 
veterans enrolled. However, when widows, 
dependent children. orphans and sen.,:ice 
personnel eligible for veterans benefits are 
included, the figure is closer to 500. 
"As veterans affairs officer, I am charged with 
<>ettinu veterans into school at the University 
~f Ta~pa and apprising them of their full 
rights. including disability compensation, 
education. pension. medical, dental and 
loan auarantee benefits, home loans and so 
forth,?. Osborne said . 

.. It is my task to know every law and rule on 
the books that govern veterans rights and 
counsel and advise veterans of those 
rights,·· Osborne noted. 
At the same time he will encourage veterans 
to attend college, whether it's full-time in a 
degree-seeking capacity, as a graduate 
student in the MBA program or as a part-time 
student in the New Horizons Program. 
"For instance," Osborne said. "many veterans 
do not realize that under a new program 
they can apply for up to two months 
school compensation in advance of their 
checks in order to help them adjust. My job 
is to let them know about these benefits." 

A World War II disabled Navy veteran, 
Osborne joined the veterans administration in 
his native Philadelphia in 1946. He came to 
St. Petersburg in 1959 and had been 
vocational rehabilitation specialist from June, 
1970. until his retirement from the VA in 
July of this year. 
Until permanent facilities can be obtained, 
Mr. Osborne will be located in the Financial 
Office (SC 252). ex #378. 

GREGORY 
( Continued from Page 3) 

"success" was not in line with Dick Gregory's 
moral passion. As he has described it, "The 
real champion, I have come to understand, 
is the man who has risen to the crest of 
life's highest purpose - singular and 
complete devotion to serving one's fellow 
man." Dick Gregory has ardently pursued 
his definition of "championship .. by doing the 
things he does best-m11.king people laugh, 
making people listen, and ultimately, helping 
them understand one another. 

Dick Gregory chose a. career in comedy at a 
time when Black comedians received bookings 
only in Black clubs and theaters. In 1961 he 
was called as a last-minute replacement at 
Chicago's Playboy Club. He was an 
immediate sensation. He soon appeared 
in all the top clubs in the country and on 
major network television shows, and 
consequently became the man who opened the 
formerly tightly closed doors of the white-
dominated entertainment industry to all 
the Black comedians who followed his 
breakthrough. Having opened the doors of the 
entertainment industry, Dick Gregory began 
knocking on other doors. He used his fame 
as an entertainer, and whatever fortune 
that fame would bring him, to open the closed 
doors in the American system which barred 
the entry of any man or woman to the 
guarantee of full freedom. 

During the civil rights movement of the I 960's, 
Dick Gregory participated in every major 
( and most minor) demonstrations for 
human rights in America. He devoted his 

Edward J. Osborne, new UT veterans affairs officer. 

time and talent to giving benefits for civil 
rights groups, peace groups, and other clusters 
of people devoted to human liberation. And 
:though, ironically, the doors he had opened 
in the entertainment industry began to 
slam in his face, he did not compromise 
with his ideals and his vision of a liberated 
humanity living together in peace. 
His participation in the struggle for human 
dignity cost him over a million dollars in 
cancel.led bookings, travel expenses and legal 
fees. He found himself behind prison bars 
many times, twice serving 45-day sentences-
once in Chicago as a result of his daily 
demonstrations protesting de facto segregation 
in the Chicago public school system during 
the entire summer of 1965, and again in 
the state of Washington as a result of 
his demonstrating with the Niqualy Indians 
in their demand for full participation in 
American society. Dick Gregory fasted during 
both periods of confinement, taking only 
distilled water for nourishment. 
In 1967, Dick Gregory formally entered 
politics, but :typically in his own way and on 
his own terms. He ran as a write-in 
independent candidate for Mayor of the city of 
Chicago. The following year he was a write-
in independent candidate for President of 
the United States of America. He lost 

Slowpokes Should Keep 
Up With Traffic 

TALLAHASSEE - Slowpoke drivers who 
do not move with the flow of traffic often 
contribute indirectly to accidents said the 
Florida Highway Patrol today. 

Colonel Eldrige Beach. director of the Patrol 
said ... As summer brings the opportunity for 
many kinds of activity, traffic increases 
and the pace quickens. Slower drivers should 
watch traffic conditions and avoid impeding 
the normal flow of traffic. Impatient drivers 
often react by taking unnecessary chances 
and cause accidents." 

Florida law prohibits driving at such slow 
speeds as to impede or block the normal and 
reasonable movement of traffic, except when 
reduced speed is necessary for safe operation 
or in compliance with the law. 

The Patrol urged slower drivers to keep watch 
in their rearview mirror and either increase 
their speed to that of the normal flow of 
traffic or pull of the roadway when they 
see traffic beginning to "pile up" behind 
them. Slower traffic should keep right 
on four-lane highways. 
"Safe drivers are not slowpokes, .. concluded 
Beach. 

that election, but on March 4. 1969. 
in Washington D.C., his supporters inaugurated 
him President of the United States In Exile, 
in a ceremonial which included the oath 
of non-office, an inaugural address and 
two inaugural balls. 

Dick Gregory the freelance humanitarian 1s 
non-violent. Therefore he is a pacifist. He 
simply does not believe in killing. Consequently 
he is also a vegetarian. As an uncompromising 
and untiring activist. Dick Gregory has made 
the provincial concerns of civil rights a 
universal call to appreciation for international 
human dignity. 

"There is a great social revolution going on 
in America today,'' Dick Gregory declares. 
"And the wonderful thing about this revolution 
is that it is not Black against White. It is 
simply right against wrong. The number 
one problem in America today is not air and 
water pollution. It is moral pollution. The 
same moral pollution which keeps the 
smoke up in the air also keeps the Indian 
up on the reservation ... 

Dick Gregory has received the degree of 
Doctor of Humane Letters from Malcolm X 
University (Chicago) and the degree of Doctor 
of Laws from Lincoln University in 
Pennsylvania. 
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NOTICE 
Please be advised that all student vehicle 
owners with identifiable parking decola will be 
permitted to park free on the city leased 
pinking lot opposite the grandstand on North 
Boulevard, effective the first day of school, 
September 4, 1973. 

Please make appointments with the Office of 
Education, Plant Hall, Room No. 334, to 
discuss your internship with Dr. Brick or 
Dr. Kratz. Appointments should be made in 
advance for interviews beginning September 10 
through September 21. Intern packets should 
be completed and returned by 
September 25, 1973. 

WOMEN IN ROTC 
"Pardon me cadet, but your slip is showing." 
It's a possible consequence since women will 
make their debut into the ROTC ranks at 
the University of Tampa this fall. 

Fallowing a decision issued by the Department 
of the Army, Washington, D.C.. the military 
science doors are open wide, allowing the 
fairer sex to enter a program formerly 
available only to men. 

Col. 'Walter M. Turner, professor of military 
science and head of the ROTC unit at UT, 
feels the decision "casts off Victorian 
prejudices, so to speak, against women," 
and offers a program which he believes "will 
benefit the girls and the nation." 

According to Col. Turn er. the new concept 
became a reality following a study of favorable 
reports gleened from selected colleges which 
piloted the program throughout the United 
States. Florida State University launched 
the project in the Sunshine State. 
Col. Turner says that he and Dr. B. D. Owens, 
UT president, were receptive to the idea 
when they were queried about it, back in 1971. 
"We were willing to be a pilot college, but 
only state institutions were selected," he 
explains. 

In approving the expanded ROTC program, 
Col. Turner says: 'The Army is really tapping 
the large reservoir of women power which 
is available to contribute to our national 
defense." 
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COMING 
Folk Rock in Room 3 

University Union 
Monday, Sept. 10 7:30-10 P.M. 

Col. Turner, who claims he has no qualms 
about recruiting women, says the new program 
isn't mandatory. "Each college makes its own 
decision." 

How many women are expected to enroll? 
According to Col. Turner, reports from 
Washington estimate that 6,000 will join the 
ROTC ranks at 293 colleges throughout the 
United States and Puerto Rico. 
To date, the only feminine influence felt in 
UT s ROTC program has been that of the 
ROTC Corps, a group of 20 young, uniformed 
women who act as unofficial hostesses 
for social functions and other special 
ROTC activities. 

Women may officially join the ranks, along 
with cadet recruits. Any one interested may 
!\top by the ROTC office. 

THIS YEAR YOUR 
FOOTBALL TEAM'S 

COACH IS 
DENNIS FRYZEL 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1973 SPARTAN SCHEDULE 

Date Opponent Site nme 
Sept. 15 TOLE1DO TAMPA 7 :30 p.m. EDT 
Sept. 21 XAVIER TAMPA 7:30 p.m. EDT 
Sept. 28 KANSAS STATE TAMPA 7 :30 p.m. EDT 
Oct. 6 AKRON TAMPA 7:30 p.m. EDT 
Oct. 13 VILLANOVA TAMPA 7 :30 p.m. EDT 
Oct. 20 Southern Illinois Carbondale 7:30 p.m. CDT 
Oct. 27 NO. MICHIGAN (X) TAMPA 7 :30 p.m. EDT 
Nov. 10 West Texas State Canyon 7 :30 p.m. CST 
Nov. 17 CHATTANOOGA (Y) TAMPA 7 :30 p.m. EST 
Nov. 24 Vanderbilt Nashville 1 :30 p.m. CST 
Dec. RUTGERS TAMPA 7:30 p.m. EST 

(X) Parents Weekend - Band Day (Y) Homecoming ....................................... ' ' ..... ' ........... 

The Adventures of A(HAfA (LAU$$ Open a bottle of DEMESTICA RED or WHITE WINE and learn why 
they are the largest selling wines in Greece. DEMESTICA RED, a 
well-balanced red ... DEMESTICA WHITE, a light and fruity table 
wine. (pronounced: AH-HI-YA KLAUSS) 

HAVE YOO EVER TRIED 
'l)EMESTIC/1 RE!) 
OR WIIITE WINE 

0 

CV\ 
lmporled.ftom Greece by Carillon lmporlm ltd., New York, N.Y. 10022 

DEMESTlCA 
red or white 

5 
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There are going to be a lot of new faces. 

In the last four years, the University of Tampa 
has compiled an impressive 4 1-1 3 record 
with fellows like Buddy Carter, John 
Matuszak, Paul Orndorff, Alex Edlin, Eddie 
Caldwell, Dave Grantham, Ron Herbein, 
Fletcher Carr, Wilbur Grooms, Dave Bankston, 
Bob Bissell, Joey Clark and Ernie DuBose 
leading the way. 

But, those fellows whose names have become 
household words for Spartan followers are 
gone. Six of them, including Matuszak, the 
number one draft choice last winter in the 
professional draft, were invited to pro camps. 
Matuszak, Grooms and Orndorff were 
drafted while Carter, Edlin and Clark were 
invited following tryouts. 

"We aren't kidding ourselves," says Dennis 
F ryzel, the fourth head coach in as many 
seasons, "there is a tremendous rebuilding job 
that must be done and our younger players 
must come through if we are going to 
have another successful season." 

The Spartan coaching staff was concerned 
with four key areas at the start of spring 
practice-( I ) filling the defensive tackle spot 
vacated by Matuszak; ( 2) finding a rover 
to replace T omeo and Bissell; ( 3) developing 
a strong offensive line; and, ( 4) depth. 

Walt Blackwell and John Csir, who will be 
sophomores, forged to the front in the battle 
for Matuszak' s right tackle slot. Blackwell 
lettered as an offensive tackle last fall. 

Larry Hunter and Terry Grantham were both 
listed on the first team at rover for the start 
of spring drills and will start preparations 
for Toledo the same way. 

•• I can honestly say that I doubt if we will have 
a number one and two in that position," 
F ryzel says. "They are both equal." 

The offensive line and depth are still big 
question marks, however. "We haven't 
progressed as well in these areas as I would 
have liked," F ryzel said following the Spring 
Game pitting the first team against the rest 
of the squad. 
Injuries crippled the Spartans throughout 
spring drills. Harry Smith, who started every 

game at middle linebacker in the Spartans 
9-2 regular season and Tangerine Bowl 
victory over Kent State in 1972, did not don 
the pads in the spring because of a knee 
injury. A knee injury al.so sidelined safety 
Buddy Raburn following the first scrimmage. 

Here is how the Spartans looked offensively 
and defensively following the annual 
spring game. 

Deep in the backfield, but thin up front. 

That sentence best sums up the offensive 
outlook for the Spartans as they prepared for 
fall practice. 

Talent abounds in the backfield, starting at the 
quarterback position with the exciting Fred 
Solomon, who took complete charge during 
spring drills. Solomon, who shared starting 
duties last fall with Carter, worked hard 
at becoming an all-around player in spring 
drills. 

Solomon, who was the number two ground-
gainer last fall, will be aided by the return of 
Alan Pittman and Morris LaGrand, who 
finished .third and fourth, respectively, 
in Tampa's 1972 rushing statistics. And, Frank 
Pitts and Ken Moorhead also return. 

Mark Wakefield and Anthony Williams, who 
will play split end and flanker, respectively, 
along with tight end candidates Vin 
Hoover and Nehemiah Small, provide a 

strong corps of receivers for Solomon. 

Defense was the backbone of the Spartan 
success in 19 72 and it will probably have to be 
again this fall in the first few games while 
the kinks are ironed out of the offense. 

Last year the defense ranked sixt'h in the nation 
versus opponent scoring and ninth in overall 
defense. But gone from that unit are Matuszak. 
and Grooms, the Spartans' most valuable 
player in '72, Bankston, Tomeo, Bissell and 
Caldwell, who pilfered six enemy passes. 

Returning are end Mike Hernandez, tackle 
Ervin Smith, linebackers Harry Smith and 
Tom Witmer plus defensive backfield 
specialists Buddy Raburn and Mike Burnett. 

A pair of sophomores - Walt Blackwell 
and John Csir - are the heir apparents to 
Matuszak' s spot. Tom Aerts has moved into 
the slot vacated by Grooms, and Greg 
Pittman, a sophomore, is the likely 
replacement for Bankston. 

Bob Cooper, who finished the 19 7 2 season 
as the Spartans' leading scorer, returns to 
handle the place kicking chores. He converted 
on 26 of 30 PAT attempts while hitting on 
eight of 23 field goal tries. 

Solomon returned 14 kickoffs for 344 
yards as a sophomore and that task will 
probably fall to him again. Another possibility 
on returns is Thomas, who should serve 
as the deep man for punts. 

THE FILMORE COMES TO TAMPA 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT - 8:30 P.M. 

FALK THEATRE 

WHITE WITCH 
And The Fantastic 

WHITE WITCH LIGHT SHOW 

The Most Cosmic Group In The World 

Tickets $3.00 Advance • $3.50 Day Of Show 
On Sale In Tampa • Rasputins • The Losers 

St. Pete - Modern Music 

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR THE 
GREATEST TRIP YOU'LL EVER TAKE 

A Kalaskata Production 
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